TUFTS BASEBALL TEAM DOWNS BEAVERS

Cardinal and Gray Crews Are Ready for Princeton Eights Tomorrow

BROWN TROUNCES M. I. T. IN TENNIS

Playing under adverse weather conditions, the tennis team lost a rather spirited match in the respect when the Engineers' defeat by Harvard Shake the team's morale. hindering a good start. Kuki prize by winning handily.

Adams opened the match with a sur- walked away with the singles. Mar-

From last year's team practically from Brown hard for the third.

Brown with three veterans, Captain.

(Can continued on Page 4)
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TIGER CREWS OPEN SEASON BY RACE ON RIVER TOMORROW

Orange and Black Frosh Have Best Chance to Take Home a Victory

FIRST MEET AT HOME

Porter-town selects and three fresh men here from Philadelphia this morning for the three races tomorrow afternoon. These are the first of this season's clash for the Tigers. Of the trio of Orange and Black eight, the Freshman boat seems to be the strongest as indicated by an informal triangular race on April 25, when the Freshman pulled away from both the Princeton and the Ivy eight. Concerning the comparative strength of the Brown and the Tigers, few can only hazard a guess at present for the Princeton eight do not go out for their first practice trips on the Charles until some time later this month.

With the Cardinal and Grey eights the relative strength of the crew seems to be in just the opposite order. The Beaver varsity has shown itself to be a considerably more powerful crew than the Ivy, and though the freshman eight has been rapidly improving, especially in the recent two weeks, it still ranks third of the four. The only change that has been made in the varsity eight since the Annapolis race is the substitution of Oswald Karas as coxswain in place of Fred Goodwillie. The varsity event will fol- lowing the 150 pounders work for the Princeton eights do not go out for their first practice trips on the Charles until some time later this month.
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